
A Livestream Performance of
Faure's Requiem from
Maynooth Chapel
To Benefit Age Action Ireland

Streaming Sunday 13th March at 3pm and

also  available  on demand afterwards to

ticket holders
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Requiem
 
 

 Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924)
 

Introit -Kyrie
 

Offertorium
 

Sanctus
 

Pie Jesu
 

Agnus Dei
 

Libera Me
 

In Paradisum
 
 



 

Consolation in challenging times

 

 

Many of us would agree with Martin Luther’s claim that “My heart.. has often been

solaced and refreshed by music when sick and weary”. No more apt musical

consolation could be provided after the two extraordinarily challenging years of the

pandemic than the unique portrayal of grief, tenderness and hope in the Requiem by

Gabriel Fauré. Given the purity and approachability of the music to modern ears, it will

surprise many to learn that its novelty and individuality were a barrier to early

acceptance. Almost half a century separated the première in the Madeleine Church in

Paris and the first English performance: now it is one of the most frequently

performed of choral requiems.

 

Chamber music formed the majority of Fauré’s output, and the Requiem maintains the

scale, intimacy and sensitivity of these works. His musical upbringing from an early

age in Louis Niedermeyer’s school in Paris was steeped in the traditions of church

music, and in particular music of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and

plainsong: these elements are equally reflected in the purity of lines in the Requiem.

 

The Requiem as we know it today arose from an iterative process, with the original

1888 version consisting of five movements only, and the Offertorium and Libera Me

added later, the latter having been composed eleven years earlier as a baritone solo,

and containing a Dies Irae section. The instrumentation also went through various

iterations, the original score omitting woodwind and violins apart from a solo violin in

the Sanctus. The composer was relatively disinterested in orchestration of the later

versions of 1893 and 1901, and while he may have delegated some of the tasks to

others, a notable element of all versions is the key role of the organ. Performing with

versions arranged for organ alone, as we will hear this afternoon, has become a

common practice in performance, embodying many of the elements of the richer

orchestral scores while enhancing the purity of lines of this most deeply felt of

visions of serenity conquering grief and loss.

 

The Requiem may seem gentle and unassuming in comparison with the drama and

anguish of those of Verdi, Brahms and Berlioz, but it is this very quality of

understatement which contributes so eloquently to the work's universal appeal. It is

impossible not to be moved by the ethereal beauty of this humble masterpiece.

Des O'Neill

 



 

Brian MacKay, Musical Director

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian MacKay has wide ranging experience as a conductor, pianist, vocal coach, orchestral oboist, chamber

musician and teacher.  An honours graduate of the Royal College of Music and the Kodály Institute in

Hungary, he studied with Yonty Solomon, Janos Furst, Lawrence Leonard, Sarah Francis, Jeremy Dale-

Roberts, Timothy Salter, Edwin Roxburgh, Katalin Kiss, Peter Erdei, Zsuzsa Heyas, and Roland Hajdu.

He was awarded the Latham Koenig prize for wind chamber music at the Royal College of Music along with

London debut awards from the Royal Overseas League and the Park Lane Group. He taught at the Royal

College of Music Junior Department, the City of London School and at Morley College, which, along with

conducting experiences ranging from community choirs and orchestras to the professional level of

ensembles like the Guildhall Chamber Orchestra (Northern Ireland), Essex Chamber Orchestra (ECHO) and

the BBC Club Choir (London) informed a lifelong commitment to the value and potency of professional,

amateur and community integration in music making.A second period of advanced study in Hungary

followed, where conducting, vocal coaching and accompaniment became his main focus. While in Hungary he

sang with the professional choral ensemble Ars Nova and was made a life member for his services to the

group.

On return to Ireland, his career moved towards professional conducting, repetiteur work, coaching and

recital work with singers and saw the foundation of the Summer School Irish Vocal Masterclasses. He

conducted concerts with the National Symphony Orchestra of Ireland, the Irish Chamber Orchestra, the

Orchestra of Saint Cecilia, Chamber Choir Ireland, the Czech Virtuosi, Brno, the Nairobi Orchestra, Kenya,

Fishamble Voices, Enchiriadis Treis and the St. George's Singers, Belfast. He worked as a repetiteur and

music director at the Wexford Opera Festival for two years and as a repetiteur and conductor with Opera

Theatre Company. He conducted a wide repertoire for eight years at Castleward Opera in Northern Ireland.

He moved to Portugal in 2009, where he founded and continues to direct the Zêzere Arts Festival.. A six

year association with Musicamera Produções has led to the artistic directorship of a series of exciting

projects including two festivals of contemporary Portuguese music. He has conducted works by Portuguese

composers such as Eurico Carrapatoso, Cândido Lima, Fernando Lapa and David Miguel. He conducted the

premieres of two new Portuguese operas by Amílcar Vasques-Dias, Soror Mariana (2017) and Geraldo and

Samira (2019). In Ireland, his most recent project has been the development of the Irish Doctors Choir

whose repertoire has included Mahler Symphony no 2, Rachmaninov Vespers and Three Russian Songs, Bach

Cantatas and Motets, Bernstein and Borodin. 

 

 

 

 



 

iMiguel Maduro-Dias, Soloist

Miguel Maduro-Dias, Azorean Bass-baritone, commenced his studies in music in 2009. His ambition has

always sought to sing a wide repertoire in a variety of musical settings.

He has contributed to several musical projects conducted by Brian MacKay which portray this vision. Some

of his previous soloist roles include Raphael in The Creation by J. Haydn (Zêzere Arts 2017); Bartolo and

Antonio in Le nozze di Figaro by W. A. Mozart (Zêzere Arts 2018); Alcaide and Ibn Mouzaine in Geraldo e

Samira by Amílcar Vasques-Dias (Artes à Rua, Évora, 2019). He also contributes to several vocal ensembles.

Other projects of note are Preparing Stage Singing (Fundação Calouste Gulbenkian, 2016), as Simone in

Gianni Schicchi by G. Puccini; Berlin Opera Academy (2019), La Biennale di Venezia (2019), Vecchio Uomo in

La Meccanica del Colore by Nuno Costa and Professore in Tredici Secondi by Marco Benetti (premieres); as

well as a few roles from musicals.

Apart from song recitals and concerts (including both Matthäuspassion and Johannespassion by J. S. Bach),

he is currently a member and Executive Director of the vocal ensemble Moços do Coro, conducted by Nuno

Miguel de Almeida, Artistic Director.

 

 
Cathy Gibbons, Soloist

 

 

Cathy Gibbons is an avid chorister and works as a Consultant in Paediatric Intensive Care & Retrieval in her spare time! She has been

involved in choral singing since early childhood and has had vocal training with Katy Kelly since 2005. She has sung with various

chamber choirs in both Ireland, Canada and the UK and was a long standing member of the female ensemble The Parksingers. She

currently sings with the National Symphonic Choir of Ireland and has performed as a soloist with them on a number of occasions.She

has most recently joined New Dublin Voices under the direction of Bernie Sherlock and is looking forward to a challenging but

rewarding choral future with them. 



 

Gareth Lewis, Organist

Gareth is a consultant in acute and renal medicine in Antrim Area Hospital. He studied piano

with Geoffrey Pratley and Lance Coburn, and organ with Nigel McClintock and Michael

McCracken. He regularly performs and accompanies music in a variety of genres and is most

happy musically when playing with or accompanying choirs and chamber groups. Gareth was

the organist at the inaugural IDC concert in 2017 in the Ulster Hall in Belfast, playing in the

magnificent Mahler 2nd Symphony “Resurrection” and has accompanied IDC in rehearsals and

performances ever since.

Age Action

Given that older people suffered disproportionately from the pandemic in terms of deaths and

many other losses, it is fitting that our focus for fund-raising of this concert is the key

advocacy group for older people in Ireland, Age Action. Active for 30 years, their portfolio of

activities are broad and enabling, ranging from combatting ageism to supporting life-long

learning and digital inclusion for older people. Other initiatives include a Care and Repair

service for older and vulnerable people free of charge, campaigning and policy, as well as an

outward look at supporting optimal ageing in low and middle income countries. Their vision to

make Ireland the best country in which to grow older will require ongoing support to ensure

that this becomes a reality for all of us as we age, and the Irish Doctors Choir is proud to

support them through this concert – and your generosity!    Des O Neill
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Our special thanks to Kairos Communications 

for supporting this event to benefit Age Action

 

Thanks to MacuHealth Ltd  and Medisec  for  supporting this event

through group ticket purchase and thanks to all our friends  for

supporting us and the work of Age Action Ireland. 

 

We greatly appreciate you!

 

 

 

COMING THIS AUTUMN
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Irish Doctors Choir will be performing before a live audience 

at the Guildhall,  Derry 

on 

Sunday 20th November 2022

 

 

 

 

www.irishdoctorschoir.ie
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


